
VBS Creative Set „Snow Angel“
Instructions No. 2280

Difficulty: Beginner

Working time: 3 Hours

These cute snow angels are the perfect decoration for the Christmas and winter season. With our VBS
creative set you can easily make five cute angels. In addition to the creative set, you will also need
markers, hot glue, scissors and brushes. Great crafting fun for the whole family!

It's fast and easy
1. Paint the 50 mm wooden balls with white craft paint and let them dry. 

2. Cut out the motif templates, transfer them to the coloured paper with a pencil and cut them to size. 

3. First glue the large snowflakes onto the white balls, then the smaller snowflakes. Make sure that the holes in the balls point
downwards or upwards. This way the angels can stand securely. 

4. Place the 35 mm wooden balls in front of you with the holes facing up or down. Draw faces on the balls with a permanent
marker. Tip: These can be pre-drawn with a pencil. 

5. Stick the heads onto the bodies with hot glue. 

6. Glue two feathers to the back. 

7. Bend the chenille wire into a halo, shorten it and glue it into the hole of the small wooden ball.

Must Have

VBS Handicraft set "Snow-Angel"

13,99 €
 Item

details
Quantity:

https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/vbs-handicraft-set-snow-angel-a301320/
https://www.vbs-hobby.com/en/newsletter/


Article information:

Article number Article name Qty

15736 VBS Handicraft set "Snow-Angel" 1

566902-01 edding 404 "permanent marker"Black 1

51163 Hot glue gun, 15-80 Watt 1

131803 VBS Handicraft scissors, 11 cm 1

120371-04 VBS Flat brush "Easy-Brush"Size 04/5,1 mm 1

1

Add to shopping cart
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